Get to Know Activity Sheet!

Find a friend to sign their name next the each of the following.

1. Has blue eyes ___________________________
2. Has brown hair ___________________________
3. Has glasses ______________________________
4. Has a birthday the same month as yours ___________________________
5. Is taller than you ___________________________
6. Has curly hair ____________________________
7. Has broken a bone __________________________
8. Has been to a different state ___________________________
9. Has seen the ocean __________________________
10. Went camping this summer ___________________________
11. Whose name starts with the same letter as yours ___________________________
12. Is an only child ___________________________
13. Has a brother _____________________________
14. Has a sister ______________________________
15. Has brown eyes ___________________________
16. Has blonde hair __________________________
17. Is shorter than you __________________________
18. Who was in your class last year ___________________________
19. Is a new student __________________________
20. Has shoes with laces _______________________
21. Is wearing blue __________________________
22. Is wearing pink __________________________
23. Lives in an apartment building __________________________
24. Has a pet dog _____________________________
25. Has a pet cat _____________________________

How many signatures did you get? _______